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The SPEAKER. Under a previous

order of the House, the gentleman

from West Virginia [Mr. Rahall] is
irecognized for 5 minutes.

[Mr.RAHALLaddressed the House.
His remarks willappear hereafter in
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{- The SPEAKER. Under a previous
order of the House, the gentleman

from Arkansas [Mr.Alexander] is rec-
ognized for 5 minutes.
IMr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker,

smog is a reminder that hangs in the
airover our cities.

• It is a reminder that breathing is
hazardous to our health.

And, it is a reminder that the clean
air billawaits our return inJanuary.

"

But now there is hope on the hori-
zon.

Clean-burning alternative fuels, such
as ethanol from America's farms, can
play a critical role in making the air
breathable again in cities all across
this land.

The clean air legislation we consider
next year may welldetermine the role
of alternative fuels in the 1990s and
beyond.

Alternative fuels have been the sub-
ject of much debate withinthe Energy
and Commerce Committee, and with-
out doubt they willbe the subject of
even more debate when the clean air
billcomes to the fullHouse next year.

Congress must make informed
choices on alternative fuels and otherimportant air quality issues soon after
Congress reconvenes. As a congression-
al member of the U.S. Alternative
Fuels Council,Iwilldo whatIcan to
provide Members with information on
this subject.

To that end,Isubmit for the record
I» column written by our colleague

from New Mexico [Mr. Richardson],
that appeared inthe New YorkTimeson Sunday, November 19. Icommendthe gentleman's column to the atten-tionofallMembers.
[From the New YorkTimes, Nov.19, 1989]

Watering Down Clean Fuels
(ByBillRichardson)

WASHiNGTON.-With great fanfare, Presi-dent Bush drove an ethanol car thissummer and promised the nation that his
clean fuels program wouldbe "the most in-
novative and far-reaching component" of
his new clean air proposal. Yet, when theAdministration's clean fuels program came
before the House Health and Environment
Subcommittee last month, the White House
looked the other way as big oiland big autointerests eviscerated the package.

The result was a self-inflicted political
wound for the Administration, anunexpect-
ed windfall forauto and oilcompanies and a
gutted clean-fuels program for the rest of
the nation.

The fact is, we need aggressive investment
in new motor vehicle fuels. Americans buy
more cars, drive more miles and suffer more
congestion every year. In the long run, this
means more pollution inour smoggy cities.
Without heavy use of clean fuels like natu-
ral gas, methanol, ethanol and electricity,
we willnever control automotive pollution.

The centerpiece of the President's clean
air legislation would have required car
makers to produce one millionnatural gas
or other clean fuel vehicles each year for
sale in the country's nine most polluted
cities. By the Administration's estimate,
that would ultimately remove 80 percent of
the smog-forming emissions produced by
even the cleanest gasoline cars.

But an amendment pushed by the oiland
auto industries, and eventually adopted by
the subcommittee, eliminates that require-
ment. Instead it calls only for "certifica-
tion" that car makers have the "capacity"
to produce one million vehicles. What's
more, the amendment relaxed the perform-
ance standards for clean fuel vehicles to the
point that even gasoline-powered vehicles
could qualify.

The rationale for watering down the bill
was its perceived "methanol mandate." In
fact, there is no such mandate. The Admin-
istration bill explicitly recognizes ethanol,
natural gas, propane and any other fuel
with comparably low emissions as accepta-
ble clean fuels. Nor does the bill guarantee
methanol— or any other fuel—commercial
success. Instead, it lets market forces pick
the right clean fuels for the right vehicles
at the right prices.

Clean fuel foes try to minimize the envi-
ronmental benefits of the President's pro-
gram, claiming that, in early years, it
achieves emission reductions of less than 1
percent. But these critics miss the point.

The program is designed to develop clean
fuel technology and infrastructure for the
long run. Ultimately, using clean fuels inall
vehicles would reduce smog-forming emis-
sions by 10 percent— far more than almost
any other control strategy.

Rather than undermine the President's
proposal, we should strengthen it. We
should use it as a foundation for building a
truly effective clean fuels program.

First, we need stronger provisions promot-
ing the use of oxygenated fuels, such as the
gasoline-ethanol blend called gasohol. These
fuels reduce carbon monoxide emissions up
to 20 percent and do so more cost-effectively
than any alternative strategy.

Second, we need strong provisions requir-
ing the use of clean fuels infleet vehicles.
Taxis, delivery vans and other fleet vehicles

drive twice as far as private passenger cars;
converting them to clean fuels offers the
biggest emissions reduction bang for the
buck. Fleet vehicles also provide an ideal
market for domestic clean fuels like natural
gas and propane: The low costs of these gas-
eous fuels, combined with the extra mileage
drive by the fleet vehicles, more than offset
the initiallyhigh conversion expenses.

Finally, we need to require oil companies
to develop "reformulated gasolines" to clean
up the emissions from our oldest and dirti-
est cars. A reformulated fuel nowbeing sold
inCaliforniareduces emissions from decade-
old vehicles by 20 percent at no additional
cost to the consumer.

Regrettably, an unexpected obstacle con-
fronts those of us who would support and
strengthen the Administration's bill: The
President has been dangerously inconsistent
in support of his own proposal. Mr. Bush
must take a firm and unwavering stand on
this issue ifhe trulyintends to be the "envi-
ronmental President."

HOSPITAL CLOSINGS COMMUNI-
TY RELIEF ACT OP 1989

The SPEAKER. Under a previous
order of the House, the gentlewoman
from Illinois[Mrs. Collins] is recog-
nized for 30 minutes.

Mrs. COLLINS. Mr. Speaker, in the last few
years, with increasing frequency, hospitals
have been closing with no warning to public
health organizations, government officials, em-
ployees, nor—most critically of all—the com-
munities they serve. Many patients are strand-
ed with neither alternative health services nor
information about their options. Closings are
often so abrupt that regular patients have no
time to prepare. This often causes panic as
patients scurry to find other health care
sources. Some remaining hospitals may find
themselves disproportionately overburdened
with additional patients as a result.

The last few years has seen the occurrence
of unannounced, immediate, and unexpected
hospital closings multiply from an isolated
phenomenon to an explosive national issue
that touches all segments of America. InChi-
cago alone, at least 11 health care providers
have closed their doors in the past 3V& years.
Many of these happened virtually overnight,
and the adverse consequences cannot be un-
derstated. But our cities are not alone inexpe-
riencing this trend. Excluding the 11 closures
inChicago, the past 3V*years have witnessed
6 closures elsewhere in Illinois. Rural hospital
closings have become so numerous that they
received mention in the October 5, 1988 Vice
Presidential debates and their effect is as
severe as the closings of urban hospitals.

Today, Iam introducing a bill which willhelp
cushion the impact felt by the closing of a
hospital. Itwould direct the States that partici-
pate in Medicaid to implement a plan for
easing the impact of hospital closings. The
State would have latitude to adopt creative
solutions involving State authority but the plan
would also have to require certain actions by
the closing hospital.

The hospital would be required to notify

State health authorities within a day of making
the decision to close

—
and that information

willbe treated as confidential by the State.
The medical records of a closing facility must
be transferred to a State-approved custodi-
an—again, with appropriate confidentiality—

and be made available to a health care pro-
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fessiona! on request of the patient. The State
plan must require an identification of the pnn-
cipal geographical area served by the hospital
Z7Herts of that area must then be in-

formed of the hospital dosing, the avayability

of alternative sources of health care »n the
area, and the facts concerning the transfer of
medical records The State plan must be

223 *°E Secretary J He-th .«d
Human Services to satisfy these requrremerrts
and the failure to do so would necessitate
withholding approval of a State plan for meoi-

cal assistance,

The upshot of this biH is that it would re-
quire 8 closing hospital to help its community

bsssrzrz&'sxsxr.
forts of Government health agencies to con-
tinue a well coordinated, effective health care
delivery system.

Mr. Speaker, this bill addresses a serious
problem with health care in America, and I
hope my colleagues wiH lend it their fullest
iuwo'tSuppOfl

—»\u25a0

ir)ATn, w AX3C!ir^Tr,TpLEAVEOP ABSENCE

By unanimous consent leave of ab-
sence was granted to-

Mr.Brooks (at the request of Mr.
G*™>on account „,«,»-.«,

Mr.Benny Smith (at the request of
Mr.Michel) for the week of Novem-
ber 20 on account of getting married.

1,,

SENATE BILLSREFERRED
Bills of the Senate of the following

titles were taken from the Speaker's

table and, under the rule, referred v
follows:.

S. 1093. Anact to tfrwi^*£%£*t£te
ggJJ g^g&Si; to the Commit-ge on Interior and Imular Affairs.

s. 1524. An act to amend the Wild and

scenic Rivers Act of 1968 by designating

«^&*££fiETZ*£?&i£State^gj^gj Wild andtgUal J™*£™ *°Jj£c ,££ for other pur-
to Committee on Interior and In-

sular Affairs. „. .
& is3g.is3g. An act to amend the Federal

Water Pollution Control Act so as toinclude

sssv^zmpzsrz
npalth Senrice Act fco improve the health of
indivi(Juals wno are members of minority

groups and who are from disadvantaged
backgrounds, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Energy and Commerce.

S. 1610. Anact to develop aP^sxnm^^'termine potential impacts of climate change

on agriculture and forestry, to provide for
the development of policies designed to ad-
dress issues of potential climate change,

th respect both to developing a capacity

for agriculture and forestry to adapt to cli-
mate change, and to developing innovative

w^rt^^fnttTc^JmmS'onA^I&£SZ^%2ZSZ£&."""
ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED

Mr. ANNUNZIO, from the Commit-
tee onHouse Administration, reported
that that committee had examined

found truiy enrolled bills of the
House of the following titles, which
were thereupon signed by the Speaker:

Department of State, and for ot!Jr the 1
poses;

otfoy Pur- I

*?'™*A»«f* *}facilitate the^ls atus of Chmese $£
J*Jjnu^vnit«° «^t«**waiving n

%±JS^t?* re«u^ent for «\u25a0* Ino"™
(gf(gfiA3; flrt

_...

*>S
year ending September 30, 1990 and?other purposes;

"' an<* **|
H.R. 3556. An act making apprGpri atlnilfor the Departments ofLabor, Health SIHuman Services, and related agencies i£ Ithe fiscal year ending September 30, {£

ending September 30, 1990, and tm JF* 1
purposes; and omerJ

HR> 3745. An act making appropriation* 1
for the government of the District of On.lumbia and other activities chargeable £ 1
whole or inpart against the revenues of»2 1DMrict for tne fiscaa year |««^
ber 30 mo and for otner purpX—

-\u25a0"-

Anmnjinm™SINE Dl*,ADJOLRNKENT
Mr. GEPHARDT. Mr. Speaker, ij

mOVe tha*.the House do now adjourn.

?S SSSSTSSi™. *
the provisions of House Concmreirt
Resolution 239, the Chair declares the
Ist session of the 101st Congress a*
joumed sine die.

Thereupon (at 4 o'clock and 31mm
utes a.m.), pursuant to House Concur-
rent Resolution 239, the House ad-
joumed.

EXPENDITURE REPORTS CONCERNING OFFICIAL FOREIGN TRAVEL
Reports of various House committees concerning the foreign currencies and U.S. dollars utilizedby them during the

thirdquarter of1989 inconnection with foreign travel pursuant toPublic Law 95-384 are as follows:

REPORT OF EXPENDITURES FOR OFFICIAL FOREIGN TRAVEL,COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, U.S. HOUSE OfREPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDED BETWEEN JULY1ANDSEPT. 30, 1989
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